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STUDENT’S DETAILS
NAME: ……………………………………………………..AGE: …………………….
SCHOOL: ………………………………………………….CLASS/FORM: …………….
1. Read pages 7-8, then put the sentences in the right order to make ‘chocol haa’,
numbering them from 1 to 5.
A. Roast the beans over a fire. _____
B. Stir in water and spices. _____
C. Grind them into a paste. _____
D. Put them out to dry in the hot sun. _____
E. Let the beans rot for a few days under banana leaves. _____

2. Match the words to the pictures, then number them in story order.

A. Emperor Montezuma gave Cortés his first taste of chocolate.
B. Chocolate factories were set up all over Europe.
C. Mayan kings and priests began to drink chocolate every day. They liked the froth best.
D. Rich Europeans would sit about in cafés, sipping hot chocolate and talking about the weather.

3. Choose the right words to complete the sentence.
A. It ..................... until inventors came up with the steam engine that things changed. (isn’t/wasn’t/hasn’t)
B. In 1847, Francis Fry decided there.................... Only be one thing better than drinking chocolate.
(could/should/would)
C. His problem was how ................... chocolate paste into solid bars. (turning/to turn/turn)
D. Fry noticed ......................... cocoa butter hardened as it cooled. (then/than/that)

4. Answer TRUE or FALSE.
A. Daniel Peter fell in love with a candlemaker’s daughter.

TRUE/FALSE

B. Adding milk made the chocolate harden.

TRUE/FALSE

C. Rodolphe Lindt invented a vat to blend chocolate mixture.

TRUE/FALSE

D. Milton Hershey thought bars were boring.

TRUE/FALSE

5. Which of these famous chocolate names are not mentioned in the book?

A. Cadbury

B. Suchard

C. Nestlé

D. Kinder

E. Lindt

F. Hershey

G. Mars

H. Ferrero

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS CORRECTLY
6. The merchants who came to Mayan could not
grow the Cocoa plant because……….
o It was too much of hard work.
o They lived in a cold environment.
o They lived so close to the Mayan’s there
was no need to grow it.
o They did not want to.
7. Which way did the farmers adopt to capture
the delicious smell from the rotten beans?
o They decided to pile the rotten beans
together.
o They decided to dry the beans.
o They decided to turn the beans into a
drink.
o They decided to spit out the beans and
spread it around the village.

8.

With the beans being so valuable, how much
could one buy a slave?
o 10 beans.
o 200 beans.
o 100 beans.
o 20 beans.

9. When did chocolate drink stop being just a
handmade treat for the rich?
o When the commoners demonstrated to be
given access to the drink.
o When the poor started stealing to make
and taste it for themselves.
o When factories were set up to turn cocoa
bean into chocolate drink.
o None of the above.
10. Who set up a Cocoa & Chocolate factory in
1824?
o Bruce Murrie.
o John Cadbury.
o Rodolphe Lindt
o Prince Philip.

11. According to the story, which part of the
world had the first chocolate drinkers?
o South of Asia.
o North of Spain.
o West of Africa.
o Central of America.
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